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ABOUT ELRHA &  
THE HUMANITARIAN 
INNOVATION FUND (HIF)
We are Elrha. A global charity that finds solutions to complex humanitarian 
problems through research and innovation. Our Humanitarian Innovation Fund 
(HIF) aims to improve outcomes for people affected by humanitarian crises by 
identifying, nurturing and sharing more effective and scalable solutions.

Our HIF Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) area of focus aims to explore 
and grow the potential for innovation to improve the effectiveness of 
humanitarian WASH. 

Our work is entirely problem-led. Since 2013, we have invested in a rich body of 
research around problems, been advised by sector experts on which problems 
to focus on, and designed Innovation Challenges specifically to address these 
problems. During the past six years, we have funded more than 50 WASH 
innovations, ranging from soap alternatives to surface water drainage guidance 
and rapid community engagement approaches. These projects cover a wide range 
of the innovation spectrum, from Recognition and Search through to Adaptation, 
Invention and Pilot. Our WASH Innovation Catalogue, now in its second edition, 
provides an overview of the projects we have funded.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
We wish to thank all those who contributed to the development of this Innovation 
Challenge, including members of our WASH Technical Working Group, previous 
HIF WASH grantees and the 27 WASH practitioners from across humanitarian 
settings who responded to our survey on the overall format of the Challenge.

This Challenge was designed in collaboration with our Challenge support partners, 
Science Practice, and funded by the Netherlands Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA) 
and the UK Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office (FCDO).

https://www.elrha.org/
https://www.elrha.org/programme/hif/
https://www.elrha.org/wash/
https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/HIF-WASH-Gap-Analysis.pdf
https://higuide.elrha.org/toolkits/get-started/innovation-process/
https://www.elrha.org/researchdatabase/wash-innovation-catalogue/
https://www.elrha.org/our-people/wash-technical-working-group/
https://www.science-practice.com/
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CHALLENGE BACKGROUND
Most of the innovations in our WASH portfolio are at the Pilot stage 1, and many 
have demonstrated potential to address key problems in the humanitarian sector. 
However, ‘breaking through’ this Pilot stage and gaining wider uptake is a core 
challenge innovators face. Our Too tough to scale? report identified five key 
barriers to scaling innovation in the humanitarian sector:

1. Too few humanitarian innovations are geared to scale from the outset.

2. The humanitarian sector has insufficient embedded knowledge and skills for 
supporting innovations to scale.

3. There is a lack of appropriate and adequate funding for scaling innovation in 
the sector.

4. There is insufficient evidence of the impact of humanitarian innovations.

5. The humanitarian ecosystem significantly frustrates efforts to scale 
humanitarian innovation.

Some of these barriers can be tackled directly by innovators. For example, our 
Evidence Challenge aims to support WASH innovators to define and gather 
the most relevant types of evidence needed to help scale their solutions. In 
parallel, our Journey to Scale programme also supports evidence building for 
promising innovations, and offers two years of training, mentorship and funding 
to innovators looking to develop their scaling strategies. Similarly, other funders, 
such as Humanitarian Grand Challenge, offer grants for humanitarian innovators 
ready to grow and scale.

However, other barriers such as the lack of transparent, well-regulated 
markets and a functioning ecosystem for innovation in the humanitarian sector 
cannot be addressed by investing directly in individual innovators. 2 To achieve 

Recognition

IInnnnoovvaattionion c chahalllelenngegess

EEvviidencdencee C Chhaallllenengege

JJoouurrnneey ty to So Sccaallee

AAdopdopttiionon C Chhaallllenengege

Search Adaptation Invention Pilot Scale

HHIIFF I INNIITTIIAATTIIVEVESS B BYY I INNNNOOVVAATTIIOONN  
SSTTAGAGEESS S SUUPPPPOORRTTEDED

1 Pilot: Testing a potential solution to learn whether and how it works in a complex real-world 
environment. See more in the Pilot section of our Humanitarian Innovation Guide.

2 Elrha. (2018) ‘Too Tough to Scale? Challenges to Scaling Innovation in the Humanitarian Sector.’ 
Elrha: London. p.47

https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/HIF-WASH-innovation-catalogue-2.0-WEB_spreads.pdf
https://www.elrha.org/researchdatabase/too-tough-to-scale-challenges-to-scaling-innovation-in-the-humanitarian-sector/
https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/hif_evidence_handbook-FINAL.pdf
https://humanitariangrandchallenge.org/
https://higuide.elrha.org/toolkits/pilot/
https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Elrha-TTTS-A4-FINAL.pdf
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funding models and incentives. 

TThhat iat is ws whhy wy we ae arre ne noow lw laauunncchhiinng og ouur nr neew Aw Addooppttiioon Cn Chhaalllleennggee. . This will be a first-
of-its-kind call aimed at tackling a specific set of complex barriers within the 
WASH ecosystem: those that prevent the sustainable adoption of humanitarian 
WASH innovations by actors outside the ‘inventor’ organisation. We recognise that 
both innovators and implementing organisations face significant challenges when 
it comes to adoption. These include the lack of evidence around innovations in the 
context of use of the ‘adopter’; the uncertainty around additional time, skills and 
resources required to adopt the solution; and the amount of adaptation required 
across different settings. 

The ambition of this Challenge is to enable humanitarian 
organisations to adopt promising new solutions, adapt them to 
new settings and evaluate their effectiveness. Ultimately, with this 
support, we aim to enable the sustained use, at scale, of innovations 
that can improve outcomes for people affected by crisis. 

This Challenge will be open to humanitarian organisations interested in adopting 
innovations featured in our WASH Innovation Catalogue (second edition, 2020) 
and on the WASH Innovation Marketplace page. Through this focus, we aim to help 
our strongest WASH innovations adapt, improve and begin their journey to scale, 
ensuring the priority WASH problems we have identified are addressed at scale. 
Our ambition is to learn from this first Adoption Challenge and understand what 
works and what doesn’t in driving the adoption of humanitarian innovation.

https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/HIF-WASH-innovation-catalogue-2.0-WEB_spreads.pdf
https://www.elrha.org/wash-marketplace
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THE PROBLEM
Humanitarian emergencies are increasingly protracted and complex, with a 
growing number of people affected by crisis lacking access to sanitation, safe 
water and hygiene provision. 3,  4 The WASH sector, meanwhile, is facing pressing 
challenges on how to deliver these services at sufficient quality and quantity. 
Innovations developed by and for the humanitarian sector to address these 
challenges have steadily emerged in the past decade, with increasing support 
from a range of funders. Our own WASH innovation portfolio is the oldest and 
largest of its kind. However, the sustainable adoption of these innovations within 
the humanitarian system remains a pressing barrier to overcome in order for 
them to meet their full potential. While innovators are working to build relevant 
evidence around the effectiveness, efficiency or usability of their innovations, this 
in itself is often not sufficient to enable uptake. 

Adopting an innovation within a humanitarian organisation, whether large or small, 
will have its own challenges. Even if there is an interest and the innovation addresses 
a genuine recognised need, the time and capacity constraints of an emergency 
can represent a significant barrier to adoption. This is especially the case where 
the adoption is perceived as disruptive or introducing potential risks that need to 
be carefully managed. Another barrier is the perceived lack of evidence around 
innovations 5, in particular evidence in the specific settings where a potential 
adopter might operate. Other important concerns are the additional time, skills 
and resources required to adopt the solution (eg, the price of innovation, any staff 
training required, the cost of implementing new monitoring and evaluation systems), 
and the amount of adaptation required across different settings. 6

While these are legitimate concerns, the rapidly evolving needs and dimensions 
of humanitarian crises require humanitarian practitioners to adapt and explore 
innovative tools and approaches to provide effective life-saving response. 
By trialling emerging innovations and adopting those that prove valuable, 
humanitarian organisations can also help inform further innovation funding 
decisions in the sector by signalling where innovation is addressing problems and 
where additional funding is needed. 

3 Obrecht, A. and Warner, A.T. (2016) ‘More than just luck: Innovation in humanitarian action’. HIF/
ALNAP Study. London: ALNAP/ODI.

4 Bastable, A. and Russell, L. (2013). ‘Gap Analysis in Emergency Water, Sanitation and Hygiene 
Promotion’.

5 Many innovations in our WASH Innovation Catalogue (2020) already have an evidence base 
which may be sufficient in some settings. However, the level of potential risk to users will 
determine the type of evidence required in each setting.

6 McClure, D., Bourns, L. and Obrecht, A. (2018) ‘Humanitarian Innovation: Untangling the many 
paths to scale’. Global Alliance for Humanitarian Innovation (GAHI).

https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/hif-alnap-2016-innovation-more-than-luck.pdf
https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/HIF-WASH-Gap-Analysis.pdf
https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/HIF-WASH-Gap-Analysis.pdf
https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/HIF-WASH-innovation-catalogue-2.0-WEB_spreads.pdf
https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Humanitarian-Innovation-Untangling-the-Many-Paths-to-Scale-GAHI.pdf
https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Humanitarian-Innovation-Untangling-the-Many-Paths-to-Scale-GAHI.pdf
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THE CHALLENGE
We are looking for humanitarian organisations interested in 
adopting innovations from our WASH Innovation Catalogue into 
their programmes. Funding will be made available to cover the 
adopadopttiionon c coossttss.. If evidence gathered throughout the grant shows 
that the innovation is effective, then adopting organisations will 
be expected to commit to ssuussttaaiinenedd adop adopttiionon..

For additional information about the innovations available for adoption see our 
Innovation Marketplace page.

WWHHAAT WT WE ME MEEAAN BN BY Y AADDOPOPTTIIONON C COOSSTTSS

– TThehe add addiittiiononaall c coossttss of of t thehe i innnonovvaattiionon.. 
This means that the HIF will only fund 
implementation and material costs 
additional to what is already spent on 
the existing solution that the innovation 
would replace or complement in existing 
implementation locations (ie, the cost 
of adopting the innovation minus the 
cost of the existing solution being 
implemented). WWherheree r releleevvaanntt a andnd  
nenecceessssaarryy,, w wee w woouulldd e exxppeecctt adop adopttererss t too  
mmaannaagege t thehe r riisskk of of adop adopttiionon b byy h haavviinngg  
aanonottherher s sololuuttiionon t too ‘ ‘ffaallll b bacackk on on’’  ifif  
tthehe i innnonovvaattiionon do doeess no nott w wororkk.. P Peeoploplee  
aaffffeecctteed bd by cy crriissiis ss shhoouulld nd neevveer br be le leefftt  
wwiitthhoouut at acccceesss ts to so saaffe ae annd dd diiggnniiffiieedd  
WWAASSH iH if af an in innnnoovvatatiioon pn prroovvees is inneeffffeeccttiivvee..

– TThhe ce coosstts as assssoocciiatateed wd wiitth ah addooppttiinngg  
tthehe i innnonovvaattiionon i inntterernnaallllyy  (eg, one-off 
costs for staff training, adaptations 
of the innovation to the chosen 
setting, adaptation of management 
systems, including risk monitoring 
or management).

– TThhe ce coosstts as assssoocciiatateed wd wiitth gh geenneerratatiinngg  
ssuuffffiicciienentt e evviidencdencee of the innovation’s 
impact on the humanitarian organisation’s 
operations for an informed decision to be 
made on its sustained adoption.

EEXXAAMMPPLELESS O OFF E ELILIGGIIBBLELE    
ADADOOPPTTIIOONN COS COSTTSS

EExxaammpplle 1:e 1: If an organisation wanted to 
adopt a tool for improved community 
consultation to get feedback on WASH 
infrastructure, the HIF would cover the 
cost of training, staff time carrying out 
the additional consultation beyond what 
the adopter is already doing, and any other 
associated costs. However, we would 
not cover the cost of building any new or 
adapted infrastructure, as these should 
and would be built irrespective of the 
adoption of the innovation.

EExxaammpplle 2e 2::  If an organisation wanted to 
adopt a sanitation technology, it would 
need to demonstrate a) how much it 
is currently spending on building and 
maintenance of the existing technology 
in use and b) what additional costs are 
incurred when the new technology is 
used instead. The difference between 
the two would be covered by the HIF; this 
might also include initial training and 
technical guidance.

EExxaammpplle 3e 3::  If an organisation wanted to 
adopt a product to complement and add 
to the existing provision of safe water, the 
full cost of the product and its transport 
and distribution may be eligible, as the 
product would always be implemented 
as an addition to existing safe water 
provision, not a replacement.

https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/HIF-WASH-innovation-catalogue-2.0-WEB_spreads.pdf
https://www.elrha.org/wash-marketplace
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– Retrospective costs
– Loan repayments
– Running costs that are not related to the project
– Non-project-related materials or activities
– Standard humanitarian programming that is not related  

to the chosen innovation
– Construction of permanent structures.

Further information will be shared in our Eligible Costs Guidance during the later 
stages of application. 

WWHHAAT WT WE ME MEEAAN BN BY Y SSUSUSTTAAIINNEEDD A ADDOPOPTTIIONON
When applying to the Challenge, potential adopters will be asked to define the 
eevviidencdencee t thhrreessholholdd for determining if an innovation is effective and suitable for 
sustained adoption by the organisation. This threshold is expected to vary on a 
project-by-project basis depending on the context of the operational environment 
as well as other factors, determined by the adopter. These could include, but 
are not limited to, user satisfaction, cost-effectiveness, degree of potential risk 
involved or environmental impact. Adopters are advised to discuss the setting of 
the evidence threshold with relevant stakeholders, including the innovator.

AApppplliiccaanntts ws wiilll al allsso bo be ae asskkeed td to co coommmmiit it inn  
pprrininccipipllee t too a a minim minimumum l leevveell o off s suussttainaineedd  
adopadopttiionon,, s shohouulldd t thehe i innnonovvaattiionon m meeeett  
tthehe e evviidencdencee t thhrreessholholdd..  This sustained 
adoption should happen after the HIF grant 
ends and should be integrated into, and 
covered through, standard emergency 
programming funding. In this case, we would 
expect adopters to continue the ongoing 
monitoring and evaluation of the innovation 
as part of their existing WASH programming 
M&E activities. 

EEXXAAMMPPLLEES OS OF SF SUUSSTTAAIINNEED AD ADDOOPPTTIIOONN  
CCOOMMMIMITTMEMENNTTSS

FForor pr proodducuctt i innnonovvaattiiononss 7:: purchasing (at 
least) a pre-agreed number of units and 
ensuring uptake in a pre-agreed number 
of new locations if the evidence threshold 
is met. This could be through the original 
innovator, through an industrial partner 
or via procurement from local markets 
where possible and relevant.

FForor pr proocceessss i innnonovvaattiiononss 8:: training and 
incentivising staff in (at least) a pre-
agreed number of locations to deliver the 
process innovation and integrate it into 
standard practice, ensuring that it is 
adequately resourced and monitored.

7 PPrroodducuctt//sserervviiccee i innnonovvaattiionon implies a change in what is offered (eg, developing culturally-
appropriate menstrual hygiene management kits). See Innovation Basics in our Humanitarian 
Innovation Guide.

8 PPrroocceessss i innnonovvaattiionon implies a change in how a product or service is created or delivered (eg, 
developing a user-centred design approach to delivering sanitation services in emergencies). 
See Innovation Basics in our Humanitarian Innovation Guide. 

https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Eligible-Costs-Guidance-280818.docx
https://higuide.elrha.org/toolkits/get-started/understand-innovation/
https://higuide.elrha.org/toolkits/get-started/understand-innovation/
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FUNDING
Our total budget for this Adoption Challenge is 650,000 GBP. Humanitarian 
organisations interested in adopting innovations from our WASH Innovation 
Catalogue are invited to apply for grants between 550,0,000000 G GBBPP an andd 1 1550,0,000000 G GBBPP. 
Please note that budgets outside of this range are ineligible. 

We expect that many organisations will apply for rreellatatiivveelly sy smmaalll al amomouunnttss as 
the additional costs for many innovations are limited. Please ensure that you 
only apply for eligible adoption costs (see definition on page 7 of this handbook), 
and that you integrate and cover the cost of the innovation through existing 
programming where possible. The funding range available is meant to ensure that 
innovations that need more detailed M&E may be able to cover this, for example by 
including an academic partner in their budget. 

TThehe l lonongg--tterermm o obbjjeeccttiivvee of of t thehe A Adopdopttiionon C Chhaallllenengege i iss t too s seeee e effffeeccttiivvee i innnonovvaattiiononss  
iinntteegrgraatteedd i innttoo s sttananddarardd h huummananiittarariianan p prroogrgramammmiinngg an andd b buuddggeettss.. We are 
therefore looking to fund projects with a clear and realistic commitment to 
sustained adoption (see ‘6. Commitment to sustained adoption’ in ASSASSEESSSSMMEENNTT  

CCRIRITTERIERIAA), which can demonstrate a cost-effective budget where the funding 
provided is able to achieve the most extensive adoption possible (see ‘7. Value for 
money’ in AASSSSEESSSSMMENENTT C CRIRITTERIERIAA). 

We expect this commitment to sustained 
adoption to be evidenced in various 
ways, depending on the size and type of 
organisation. For example, applicants 
might want to demonstrate how they will 
integrate the innovation into existing 
programming and partnerships beyond the 
grant timeline, and how they will fundraise 
for sustained adoption if the innovation 
meets the evidence threshold. 

Applicants might also consider, though it is 
not a requirement, providing initial match 
funding or in-kind contributions (eg, staff 
time; monitoring, evaluation, accountability, 
and learning (MEAL) expertise) to cover a 
proportion of the adoption costs, or reducing 
the amount of HIF funding used to support 
the innovation in relation to other funding 
sources over time. If the application is from 
a consortium of organisations, this can be a 
pooled contribution according to the size of 
the organisation and available resources.

EEXXAAMMPPLLEESS O OFF IN IN--KKININDD    
COCONTNTRRIIBBUUTTIIOONNSS / / I INTNTEEGGRRAATITIOONN    
ININTTOO E EXXIISSTTININGG P PRROOGGRRAAMMMMININGG

FForor pr proodducuctt i innnonovvaattiiononss::  HIF funding 
might cover the ‘hardware,’ the cost 
of the innovator providing remote 
training and advice on how to set up 
and maintain the innovation (minus the 
money adopters would have spent on 
hardware and staff training for existing 
infrastructure), and monitoring and 
evaluation. The adopting organisation(s) 
might then cover the ‘software’ side of 
the innovation (eg, behaviour change 
interventions) as this integrates 
smoothly into the organisation’s ongoing, 
similar interventions.

FForor pr proocceessss i innnonovvaattiiononss::  HIF funding 
might cover the cost of training in 
key locations on how to use the new 
guidance/approach and the staff costs of 
delivering and evaluating the innovation. 
The adopting organisation(s) might cover 
any costs associated with adapting the 
guidance/approach to their specific 
humanitarian contexts. 

https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/HIF-WASH-innovation-catalogue-2.0-WEB_spreads.pdf
https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/HIF-WASH-innovation-catalogue-2.0-WEB_spreads.pdf
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GE PPrroojjeecctts as arre ee exxppeecctteed td to so sttaarrt it in Sn Seepptteemmbbeer 2r 200221 a1 annd ld laasst ft foor ur up tp to 1o 15 mo5 monntthhss. A. Allll  

pprroojjeecctt--rreellatateed ad accttiivviittiiees ms muusst ct coommpplleette be by 3y 30 N0 Noovveemmbbeer 2r 2002222.. Please see the 
CCHALHALLLEENNGGEE T TIIMMEELLIINNEE for further details.

The total duration of projects should cover all project activities, including any 
development or adaptation, implementation, monitoring and evaluation, sharing 
of lessons learned and reaching a decision on sustained adoption. We are unable 
to offer any project extensions, so applicants should be conservative in their 
planning and leave space to allow for flexibility should changes or delays occur, 
where possible.

PPlleeaasse ne nootte te thhat tat thhe fe fuunnddiinng ag amomouunnt rt reeqquueesstteed at Ed at Exxpprreessssiioon on of If Inntteerreesst (t (EEooII))  
ssttaagge ce caan bn be ie innddiiccatatiivvee. D. Deettaaiilleed bd buuddggeet pt pllaanns ws wiilll bl be re reeqquueesstteed at td at thhe Fe Fuullll  
PPrrooppoossaal sl sttaaggee. P. Plleeaasse se seee te thhe e APAPPPLLIICCAATTIIOONN AN ANDD E EVVALALUUAATTIIOONN P PROROCCEESSSS s seeccttiioonn in in t thihiss  
hhaandndbboookok f foror de dettaaiillss on on t thehe t twwoo a asssseessssmmenentt s sttaagegess..  
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ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
To be eligible to apply for the Challenge, your application must meet the 
following requirements:

– The lead applicant organisation must be a llegegaallllyy--rregegiisstteerreded e ennttiittyy (ie, 
international non-governmental organisation, national non-governmental 
organisation, private company, Red Cross/Red Crescent movement, United 
Nations agency or programme, civil society organisation, academic/research 
institution, government). Applicants are expected to provide relevant 
evidence (eg, registration document) at the EoI stage. 

– Your application must propose the adoption of oneone innovation from our WASH 
Innovation Catalogue (second edition, 2020) for the duration of the grant. 
One organisation cannot apply to adopt multiple innovations within the same 
application, but you can submit as many applications as you want. 

– Your application must propose one or more hhuummananiittarariianan s seettttiinngg((ss)) 9 in 
which you will adopt and implement your chosen innovation. Please note 
that for this Challenge you cannot apply with an undefined, potential future 
humanitarian crisis – you must apply with one or more settings in which you 
are already operating.

– All adopting organisations part of the application must be ne neww t too t thehe  
iinnnonovvaattiionon.. This means that adopting organisations are only eligible if they 
have not been part of developing the innovation. Any organisation that 
has been a partner on a previous or current HIF grant for the selected 
innovation is ineligible as an adopting organisation for this Challenge.

– Your application must consist of at lat leeaasst ot onne oe oppeerratatiioonnaal hl huummaanniittaarriiaann  
ororggaanniissaattiionon,,  and at lat leeaasst ot onne ae addoopptteer mr muusst bt be a le a looccaal ol orrggaanniissatatiioon on oppeerratatiinngg  
iin tn thhe ce chhoosseen hn huummaanniittaarriiaan sn seettttiinng(g(ss)).. The operational humanitarian 
organisation and the local organisation can be the same (ie, no further 
partners are mandatory if the lead applicant is a local humanitarian 
organisation operating in the chosen humanitarian setting(s)).

By ‘local organisation’ we mean civil society organisations or NGOs who 
are a registered entity in the country of implementation, and who have 
an organisational leadership team from that country. This means that 
we would expect the organisation’s headquarters to be in the country 
of implementation. ElEliiggiibbllee c coouunntritrieess a arree th thososee c cuurrrreenntltlyy a affffeecctteedd b byy  
hhuummananiittarariianan c crriisseess ( (sseeee ‘ ‘hhuummananiittarariianan s seettttiinngg’’ i inn  GGLLOSOSSSARARYY))..

You are encouraged to partner with any other relevant organisations and 
institutions as you see fit. Applicants can add innovators as partners 
receiving a part of the budget, but their involvement should be minimal and 
limited to essential training and/or advice.

9 See our definition of ‘humanitarian setting’ in the GGLLOSOSSSARARYY.

https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/HIF-WASH-innovation-catalogue-2.0-WEB_spreads.pdf
https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/HIF-WASH-innovation-catalogue-2.0-WEB_spreads.pdf
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humanitarian sector where funding is mainly allocated to larger, international 
organisations, likely to be based in places not usually affected by emergencies. 
To address this imbalance, we are working to increase the number of grants 
we award to organisations with headquarters in regions affected by crisis. 
With this in mind, we strongly encourage applicants from, and partnerships 
with, organisations based in regions affected by crisis to apply and to reach 
out to us with any questions. 

We encourage a ‘‘nenettwwororkkeedd’’ a applppliiccaattiionon a apprpprooacachh. This means that 
organisations could apply together, each adopting an innovation in parts 
of their programming and then comparing their adoption experiences and 
learnings. WWe we woouulld ed ennccoouurraagge oe orrggaanniissatatiioonns fs frroom cm coouunnttrriiees as affffeecctteed bd byy  
ccrriissiiss a andnd l laarrgerger,, i inntterernnaattiiononaall or orggaanniissaattiiononss t too c cononssiiderder p paarrttnerneriinngg t too en enssuurree  
tthehe c comombbiinnaattiionon of of c conontteexxttuuaall e exxppererttiissee a andnd r reeacachh w wiitthh g glloobbaall ne nettwwororkkss f foror  
fufuttuurere sc scaalliinngg..  All partners need to demonstrate how the innovation is useful 
for them and how this initial adoption support will have a long-term impact on 
how they operate. 

You are not expected to have confirmed partnerships in place for the EoI stage, 
but you must provide the names of your suggested partners. You will then be 
expected to provide evidence to demonstrate the partnerships by the Full 
Proposal stage – such as a memorandum of understanding (MoU) or similar. 10 

– At EoI stage, you will be expected to provide a l leetttterer of of s suupppporortt f frromom  
tthehe or orggaanniissaattiionon t thhaatt de devvelelopopeedd y yoouurr c chohossenen i innnonovvaattiionon as part of your 
application. All contact details for innovators can be found in the WASH 
Innovation Catalogue. The innovators should be able to advise you on how 
to plan for adoption, including the associated costs. Innovators can issue as 
many letters of support as they feel they have the capacity to support.

– At Full Proposal stage, all organisations applying to adopt an innovation in their 
chosen humanitarian setting(s) will be expected to provide a fforormmaall w wrriittttenen  
aapprpproovvaall or or a a l leetttterer of of s suupppporortt f frromom d diirreeccttoror--lleevvelel l leeaderadersshhiipp of of a allll a adopdopttiinngg  
ororggaanniissaattiiononss i inn t thehe p paarrttnernersshhiipp..  This is to showcase internal commitment to 
adoption if successful and highlight any match funding or contributions that 
can be made. 

– The proposed duration of, and the requested funding for, your project must 
be within the parameters set out for the Challenge: projects should last up 
to 15 months and all project acacttiivviittiieess s shohouulldd c comomplpleettee b byy 3 300 N Noovvemembberer 2 2002222 
(no extensions permitted). Project budgets must be bbeettwweeeenn 5 50,0,000000 an andd  
11550,0,000000 G GBBPP (maximum).

10 We know that good partnerships take time and investment and want you to get off to the best 
start for this project. While an MoU isn’t legally binding, it can help agree common ground and we 
encourage you to use one as a foundation to build an equitable partnership from.

https://www.bond.org.uk/resources/memorandum-of-understanding-template
https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/HIF-WASH-innovation-catalogue-2.0-WEB_spreads.pdf
https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/HIF-WASH-innovation-catalogue-2.0-WEB_spreads.pdf
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adopting organisation to jjooiin a 2n a 2--ddaay ky kiicckk--oofff wf woorrkksshhoop ap annd 3d 3––5 H5 HIIFF--
ffaacciilliittatateed ld leeaarrnniinng sg seessssiioonns ts thhrroouugghhoouut tt thhe de duurratatiioon on of tf thhe ge grraanntt to share 
progress, insights and challenges with other adopters part of the Challenge 
cohort (see ‘Share ongoing findings with other grantees’ in EEXXPPEECCTTEED D 

AACCTTIIVIVITTIIEESS AN ANDD D DEELLIIVEVERRABABLLEESS). Applicants are welcome to include the staff 
time cost of this in their budget. If teams are required to travel, the HIF will 
cover any travel costs associated with these events/meetings.

– Successful grantees will also be expected to attend a learning event 
organised by the HIF at the end of the funding period, and share feedback 
and ongoing progress with the HIF’s appointed Adoption Learning Partner 
(see ‘Share learnings at a public event and with the HIF’s Adoption Learning 
Partner’ in EEXXPPEECCTTEEDD A ACCTTIIVIVITTIIEESS AN ANDD D DEELLIIVEVERRABABLLEESS).
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ASSESSMENT CRITERIA
Eligible applications will be assessed based on the following criteria to evaluate 
their potential for impact:

11. M. MAATTCCH BH BEETTWWEEEEN PN PRROOBBLLEEM & CM & CHHOOSSEEN IN INNNNOOVVAATTIIOONN
You should demonstrate an in-depth understanding of the WASH problem 
you face in your chosen humanitarian setting(s), as well as how your chosen 
innovation could address the problem. You should also include an outline of any 
practices/solutions you currently have in place to address the problem and 
explain how your chosen innovation would be an improvement on these. The 
Adoption Challenge is open to all phases of humanitarian crises and humanitarian 
settings. You will be expected to consult with the developer of your chosen 
innovation when selecting your humanitarian implementation setting(s) and 
provide a clear justification for your choice in your application.

22.. HYP HYPOOTTHHEESSIISS--LELEDD
Your application should identify the key hypotheses for your adoption plan, with a 
clear vision of what you wish to learn or prove by the end of your grant period (see 
‘hypothesis’ in GGLLOSOSSSARARYY). By collecting learnings on the key hypotheses that you 
have about your chosen innovation, you should have a clear steer as to whether/
how your chosen innovation could represent an improvement on existing practice. 
Either outcome will be valuable for the sector and you will be expected to share 
your findings.

33. A. AMMBBIITTIIOOUUS & FS & FEEAASSIIBBLLE AE ACCTTIIVVIITTY PY PLLAANNSS
You should have concrete and realistic plans in place to safely and ethically adopt 
your chosen innovation and integrate it into current programming within the 
duration of this grant (up to 15 months). We expect plans to reflect the fact that 
the adoption will likely be an iterative, non-linear process. The plans should take 
into account the internal resources available to support adoption, as well as 
how you plan to develop a sense of ownership and commitment to the innovation 
within your organisation. You will be expected to demonstrate support from 
director-level leadership (eg, formal written approval or a letter of support from 
leadership) to explore the potential of the innovation and commit to its sustained 
adoption if successful. You should work with the innovator of the solution to 
develop the adoption plan, and consider how you can involve other stakeholders, 
such as local organisations based in crisis-affected areas and communities 
affected by crisis, as well as other stakeholders with a strategic role in sustained 
adoption. By the end of the grant, you will be expected to be in a position to make 
an informed decision regarding a sustained adoption of your chosen innovation. 

44. R. REELLEEVVAANNT & RT & REELLIIAABBLLE EE EVVAALLUUAATTIIOON PN PRROOCCEESSSS
Your application should propose a reliable way to gather relevant evidence on 
your chosen innovation in your chosen humanitarian setting(s). What evidence 
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or a combination of these) will be open to each adopting organisation to define. 
Our assumption is that each organisation will have specific concerns regarding 
their chosen innovation. The aim of this Challenge is to support humanitarian 
organisations to clarify these concerns and gather the most relevant evidence 
to help them address these and make an informed decision regarding the 
innovation’s sustained adoption. This evaluation could happen as part of your 
standard MEAL activity where relevant or possible. If additional M&E support is 
needed, applicants are encouraged to partner with relevant research institutes 
or academics. At the end of the grant period, you will be expected to present to 
a group of relevant stakeholders (convened by the HIF) the evidence you have 
collected on the innovation’s performance and share your conclusions regarding 
its longer-term uptake.

55. C. CLLEEAAR & AR & ATTTTAAIINNAABBLLE EE EVVIIDDEENNCCE TE THHRREESSHHOOLLDD
The evidence threshold for determining if an innovation is suitable for sustained 
adoption and does indeed improve outcomes will be defined by the adopter 
and the innovator at the application stage. This threshold is expected to vary 
on a project-by-project basis depending on the context of the operational 
environment as well as other factors, such as user satisfaction, cost-
effectiveness, environmental impact. As part of your application, you will be 
expected to outline the key factors that will impact on your decision to adopt your 
chosen innovation in the longer-term. 

66. C. COOMMMMIITTMMEENNT TT TO SO SUUSSTTAAIINNEED AD ADDOOPPTTIIOONN
We are interested in organisations able to demonstrate both commitment 
to piloting the adoption of their chosen innovation, as well as supporting its 
sustained adoption if this meets the agreed-upon success threshold (see ‘5. Clear 
and attainable evidence threshold’ criterion, above). We expect this commitment 
to be reflected in various ways, including financial and organisational. For 
example, applicants might consider providing initial match funding or in-kind 
contributions to cover a proportion of the adoption costs, or reducing the amount 
of HIF funding used to support the innovation over time. Another approach would 
be to reflect on the internal or local structures and capabilities needed to enable 
a sustained adoption and explain how you will build these within your organisation. 
You could also identify and engage with strategic stakeholders who will enable the 
sustained adoption of your chosen innovation through their ongoing engagement, 
buy-in and support. To demonstrate commitment, please provide details of any 
additional settings or locations where the innovation could be scaled up and its 
potential reach. 

77. V. VAALLUUE FE FOOR MR MOONNEEYY
Your application should include a clear and detailed breakdown of the costs 
involved in adopting your chosen innovation (see eligible ‘adoption costs’ in 
TTHHEE C CHALHALLLEENNGGEE). It should also include details such as how many units of the 
innovation you plan to adopt (for product innovations) or how many sites you 
plan to roll out the innovation in. We are looking to fund projects with a clear 
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budget where the HIF achieves the most extensive adoption possible. To support 
this, you will be expected to provide a clear breakdown and justification of the 
funding you are requesting from the HIF and any match funding or in-kind 
contributions you plan to make. TThehe H HIIFF i iss no nott a ann em emerergencgencyy pr prooggrraammmmiinngg f fuundernder,,  
aannd wd we ce caan n ononllyy f fuunnd td thhe ce coosstts ts thhat aat arre se sppeecciiffiic tc to to thhe ae addooppttiioon on of tf thhe ie innnnoovvatatiioonn..

88. S. SUUIITTAABBLLE TE TEEAAM & PM & PAARRTTNNEERRSS
We are looking for teams and partners that demonstrate the motivation and 
skills to meaningfully pilot the adoption of the chosen innovation, monitor 
its effectiveness and ensure its sustained adoption if it proves successful. 
Including partners with previous experience of adopting, implementing and 
scaling up innovations within humanitarian settings would be a strength. 
Partners could include private sector organisations that might help produce or 
deliver the innovation.

99. E. ETTHHIICCS & RS & RIISSKKSS
Your project must robustly consider the ethical implications of your proposed 
adoption activities and methods and how to mitigate any potential risks. You will 
be expected to pay ongoing attention to potential ethical issues throughout the 
duration of your project and in relation to each additional setting. 

For information on how to ensure the ethical viability of research studies as well 
as sample ethics reflection questions, please consult our R2HC Research Ethics 
Framework and Tool and the Principles and Ethics section in our Humanitarian 
Innovation Guide.

You must consider whether the adoption and monitoring of your chosen 
innovation would require formal ethical approval. Should this be the case, you will 
be expected to secure this from your organisation, institution or other approved 
ethical review body.

https://www.elrha.org/researchdatabase/r2hc-ethics-framework-2-0/
https://www.elrha.org/researchdatabase/r2hc-ethics-framework-2-0/
https://www.elrha.org/researchdatabase/r2hc-research-ethics-tool/
https://higuide.elrha.org/toolkits/get-started/principles-and-ethics/#ethics
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EXPECTED ACTIVITIES  
& DELIVERABLES
If selected, you will be expected to complete the following activities and deliverables:

DDEEVEVELLOOPP AD ADOOPPTITIOONN P PLLANAN
You will be expected to develop the adoption plan for your chosen innovation 
in collaboration with the innovator. You will also be expected to carry out a 
stakeholder mapping and consider involving any other relevant internal and 
external stakeholders and partners in the design of the adoption plan to ensure 
buy-in and long-term commitment. At this stage, you will also be expected to 
refine your hypotheses for the grant period and develop your evaluation plan for 
collecting relevant data on the performance of your chosen innovation.

BBEEGGIINN AD ADOOPPTITIOONN A ACCTITIVIVITITIEESS I INN TH THEE C CHHOSOSEENN H HUUMMANANIITTARARIIANAN  
SSEETTTITINNGG((SS))// W WIITHTH TH THEE C CHHOSOSEENN O ORGRGANANIISSAATITIOONN((SS))
This step is critical and should include engaging with relevant internal and external 
stakeholders to adapt the innovation to the respective organisational context(s) 
and chosen humanitarian setting(s). The expectation here is that the adoption 
process will be iterative and require an ongoing dialogue between adopters, the 
innovator(s) and other stakeholders actively involved in the process to ensure 
ownership of decision-making surrounding the innovation.

MMOONNIITTOORR & & E EVVALALUUAATETE TH THEE AD ADOOPPTETEDD I INNNNOOVVAATITIOONN
You will be expected to monitor and evaluate the performance of your chosen 
innovation in your selected humanitarian setting(s) over the duration of the HIF 
grant. If preferred, your application can include partnering with an independent 
evaluator (ie, academic or research institution) who could undertake relevant 
M&E activities. 

SSHARHAREE O ONNGGOOIINNGG F FIINNDDIINNGGSS W WIITHTH O OTHTHEERR G GRRANANTETEEESS
We would like to create an open and collaborative environment for you to share 
your progress with other adopting organisations, and discuss any challenges 
faced and lessons learned with each other. This will take the form of 4–5 HIF-
facilitated engagements throughout the grant period – a more structured one 
at the beginning and one at the end of the programme, and a few other informal 
ones to share insights from the projects as they emerge. We expect successful 
grantees to allocate approximately 5–7 days of their budget to engage in and make 
the most of these sessions. IIt wt wiilll bl be me maannddatatoorry fy foor at lr at leeaasst ot onne re reepprreesseennttatatiivvee  
ffrromom e eacachh a adopdopttiinngg or orggaanniissaattiionon t too j jooiinn t thehessee s seessssiiononss.. 
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At the end of the grant, you will be expected to discuss the outcomes of your 
project with the innovator and the HIF team, as well as how you would like to 
proceed with the adoption of the innovation. 

SSHHAARRE LE LEEAARRNNIINNGGS AS AT A PT A PUUBBLLIIC EC EVVEENNT & WT & WIITTH TH THHE HE HIIFF’’SS  
ADADOOPPTITIOONN L LEEARARNNIINNGG P PARARTNTNEERR
The HIF will contract a Learning Partner for this Challenge to evaluate the success 
of the adoption support across all grantees. We ask that all Adoption Challenge 
grantees provide information and inputs where needed. We anticipate that this 
will be in the form of interviews, group discussions and review and feedback of 
case studies. Furthermore, we ask all grantees to provide the results from the 
adoption and testing of their chosen innovation (with no sensitive data shared 
and all data anonymised) to Elrha as requested, for this to feed into the Learning 
Partner’s evaluation.

At the end of the funding period, we will organise a learning event for adopters 
to share their learning (both successful and unsuccessful outcomes) from the 
adoption process. This will be an opportunity for other interested humanitarian 
actors to learn about the adoption challenges you faced and explore whether they 
would be interested in implementing the different innovations.
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CHALLENGE TIMELINE

88 D Deeccemembberer 2 2002200
Challenge launch, 
EoIs open

The Challenge launches on 8 December 2020. 
There will be a pre-recorded guidance video on the 
Challenge website for those interested in applying. 

1144, 1, 155, 1, 16 D6 Deecceemmbbeer 2r 2002200
Live Q&A sessions

Live Q&A sessions for interested adopters to 
ask questions about the innovations available for 
adoption. For more information, see our Innovation 
Marketplace page.

2255 Jan Januuararyy 2 2002211
EoIs deadline

The deadline for EoIs is 25 January 2021 at 23:59 GMT. 
Apply via the Common Grant Application platform. 

ww//c 8 Fc 8 Feebbrruuaarry 2y 2002211
EoIs shortlisted 

EoIs will be reviewed against the eligibility criteria 
outlined in this handbook. Shortlisted projects will be 
notified in the week commencing 8 February 2021. 

115 F5 Feebbrruuaarry 2y 2002211
Full Proposals open

All shortlisted projects will be invited to submit Full 
Proposals from 15 February 2021. 

1616 F Febebrruuaarryy 2 2002211
Mandatory video

Shortlisted projects will receive general feedback via a 
pre-recorded video on 16 February 2021. PPleleaassee e ennssuurre e 
tto wo watatcch th thhe ve viiddeeo bo beeffoorre we wrriittiinng tg thhe Fe Fuulll Pl Prrooppoossaall..

115 M5 Maarrcch 2h 2002211  
Full Proposals deadline

The deadline for Full Proposals is 15 March 2021 
at 23:59 GMT. Full Proposals will be reviewed by 
independent technical reviewers. The final project 
selection will be made by the HIF’s independent 
Funding Committee. 

MMaay 2y 2002211
Project(s) selected

Successful projects will be informed in May 2021.

AAPPLPPLIICCAATTIIOONN PH PHAASSEE

8 D8 Deec 2c 2002200
Challenge 
launch, 
EoIs open

1144, 1, 155, 1, 166  
DDeecc 20 202020
Live Q&A 
sessions

225 J5 Jaan 2n 2002211  
EoIs 
deadline

ww//c 8 Fec 8 Febb  
22020211
EoIs 
shortlisted

115 Fe5 Feb 2b 2002211  
Full 
Proposals 
open

116 Fe6 Feb 2b 2002211
Mandatory 
video

115 M5 Maar 2r 2002211  
Full 
Proposals 
deadline

MMaay 2y 2002211
Project(s) 
selected

MMaay 2y 2002211––
AAuug 2g 2002211
Due 
diligence

55–7–7 J Juull  
2200221 1 
Kick-off 
workshop

SSeep 2p 2002211
Projects 
start

SSeep 2p 2002211––
NNoov 2v 2002222
Project 
activities 
ongoing

330 N0 Noov 2v 2002222
Projects 
complete

PPRROOJJEECCT PT PHHAASSE (E (UUP TP TO 1O 15 M5 MOONNTTHHSS))

https://www.elrha.org/wash-marketplace
https://www.elrha.org/wash-marketplace
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AuAuggusustt 2 2002211
Due diligence

Due diligence and contracting are expected to take 
place between May 2021 and August 2021. Please see 
the FAQs on our website for more information.

55--7 J7 Juully 2y 2002211
Kick-off workshop

Successful projects attend a mandatory, two-day 
kick-off workshop that will focus on ethics in adopting 
innovation. This will either be held virtually or in-person.

SSepepttemembberer 2 2002211
Projects start 

The projects are expected to start in September 2021.

SSepepttemembberer 2 2002211––
NNoovvemembberer 2 2002222
Project activities ongoing

Grantees will have up to 15 months to carry out all the 
activities described in their projects. 

3300 N Noovvemembberer 2 2002222
Projects complete

AAlll pl prroojjeecctts ms muusst bt be ce coommpplleetteed bd by 3y 30 N0 Noovveemmbbeer 2r 2002222,,  
wwiitthohouutt t thehe p poossssiibbiilliittyy of of e exxttenenssiionon..

https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Due-diligence-and-Contracting-FAQs-170119.pdf
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APPLICATION & 
EVALUATION PROCESS
To apply for this Challenge, register via our Common Grant Application platform. 
For more information and guidance on our grant application process, see our 
Application Guidance & Support page. 

We know that the global COVID-19 pandemic has impacted ‘business as 
usual’ operations in many humanitarian settings, and for many humanitarian 
organisations and responders. We encourage you to share any specific 
considerations or potential adaptations to your approach in response to the 
current global context in your application.

The application and evaluation process for this Challenge will include the two 
stages – AApplppliiccaattiionon S Sccrreeeneniinngg s sttaagege and FFuullll P Prropopoossaall s sttaagege.

At the AApplppliiccaattiionon S Sccrreeeneniinngg s sttaagege, you will be asked to submit brief details about 
your chosen innovation and adoption plans, and explain how your project meets a 
small selection of the criteria outlined in this handbook. Our ambition is to keep the 
Application Screening stage as succinct as possible while still ensuring we have 
sufficient information about your adoption plan and the extent to which it aligns 
with the Challenge criteria. Application Screening will include a review against the 
eligibility criteria outlined in this handbook (see ELELIIGGIIBBIILLIITTYY C CRIRITTERIERIAA). To help you 
assess whether this funding opportunity is suitable for you, there will be a guidance 
video and a FAQ section available on our Challenge website. 

QUQUEESSTTIIONONSS??  We appreciate that this is a complex Challenge. We invite applicants 
to get in touch with our team to clarify any points not covered by this handbook or by 
our Application Guidance page by emailing us at hif@elrha.org.

If your application is eligible, you will be invited to submit a FuFullll P Prrooppoossaall. This 
will request additional information about your adoption plans, internal capacity 
and partners. A pre-recorded video will also be sent to applicants on 1616 F Febebrruuaarryy  
22020211. This will give general feedback on the EoI stage and more information on 
the requirements for the Full Proposal. PPlleeaasse ee ennssuurre te to wo watatcch th thhe ve viiddeeo bo beeffoorree  
wwrirititinngg th thee F Fuullll P Prrooppososaall..  

Full Proposals will first be reviewed by our HIF team to ensure they remain within 
the parameters of the Challenge. Full Proposals that are within the Challenge 
parameters will then be evaluated by at least two independent technical reviewers 
based on the assessment criteria (see AASSSSEESSSSMMENENTT C CRIRITTERIERIAA). 

Our HIF team will shortlist the strongest ranked applications following the 
independent technical reviews. Guided by these technical reviews, our independent 
Funding Committee will assess the shortlist and make the final funding decisions. 

https://www.elrha.org/funding-support/guidance-and-support/
https://www.elrha.org/funding-support/guidance-and-support/#application-guidance
mailto:hif%40elrha.org?subject=WASH%20Adoption%20Challenge
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GLOSSARY
AADDOPOPTTIIONON
Implementation of a new solution (innovation) by an operational humanitarian 
organisation.

ADADOOPPTETERR
Operational humanitarian organisation committed to implementing a new 
solution (innovation) in one or more humanitarian settings.

HHUUMMANANIITTARARIIANAN S SEETTTITINNGG  
Humanitarian settings can include:

– Conflict-affected locations (eg, Yemen, Central African Republic, Mali)

– Natural hazard-driven disasters

– Complex emergencies (eg, eastern DRC, northeast Nigeria)

– Refugee or internally displaced person (IDP) camps/settlements including in 
protracted crises

– Refugees and IDPs in urban settings.

We exclude:

– Countries that are not included in the Development Assistance Committee 
(DAC) list of official development assistance (ODA) (eg, Greece, including 
refugee camps)

– General populations in low- or middle-income countries (LMICs), including 
those that have been affected by COVID-19 unless also qualifying as a 
humanitarian crisis setting as above

– Other vulnerable population groups such as migrants, slum dwellers, or rural 
communities that are not otherwise affected by a humanitarian crisis.

HYPHYPOOTTHHEESSIISS
A hypothesis is a statement to be tested, which helps the project team 
to better understand the assumptions made about a given innovation. 
Innovations are almost always based on assumptions as there is an inherent 
level of uncertainty associated with trying something novel or different to 
achieve better results. Knowing this, hypotheses should be set in order to test 
the assumptions for an innovation and generate evidence on how and whether 
it achieves the desired result. 

http://www.oecd.org/dac/financing-sustainable-development/development-finance-standards/DAC-List-of-ODA-Recipients-for-reporting-2020-flows.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/dac/financing-sustainable-development/development-finance-standards/DAC-List-of-ODA-Recipients-for-reporting-2020-flows.pdf
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Humanitarian innovation can be defined as an iterative process that identifies, 
adjusts and diffuses ideas for improving humanitarian action. See the Innovation 
basics section in our Humanitarian Innovation Guide for details. 

An intervention is considered innovative (and therefore, an innovation) if it is 
a new intervention that improves on current practice, or an intervention that 
introduces new elements that offer an improvement on an existing intervention.

IINNNNOOVVATATOORR
Organisation/Individual responsible for developing an innovation. 

We refer to our previous grantees whose innovations are included in our WASH 
Innovation Catalogue as innovators. 

https://higuide.elrha.org/toolkits/get-started/understand-innovation/
https://higuide.elrha.org/toolkits/get-started/understand-innovation/
https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/HIF-WASH-innovation-catalogue-2.0-WEB_spreads.pdf
https://www.elrha.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/HIF-WASH-innovation-catalogue-2.0-WEB_spreads.pdf


WE LOOK FORWARD 
TO RECEIVING YOUR 
APPLICATIONS!
Apply to the Challenge via our Common Grant Application 
platform by 25 January 2021 at 23:59 GMT.

For any questions that are not covered by this handbook or our 
Application Guidance page, please email us at hif@elrha.org, 
referencing ‘WASH Adoption Challenge’ in the subject line. 

https://www.elrha.org/funding-support/guidance-and-support/#application-guidance
mailto:hif%40elrha.org?subject=WASH%20Adoption%20Challenge
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